14lr1J’liX ()lI’lIl f’IIl’I’IN.(
( )l ‘Ii l1 IOARI) 0111 ll
SI()i’l’S
I:xlIIII’l’I()N ,\LJFIl(iRl’l’’Y ()1 I9’I’I’SII)R( ll
ANI) All E( ;[HNy (‘01 JN’I’Y
l1lI 1) l’IIJlSl)t’”,
II, 2014
Al’ ‘1’I-II l)AVII) L. I .AWRENCI (‘oN Vl’N’I’I( )N (‘lN’l’lR
PI’I”I’SBURGII, PENNSYLVANIA
(‘OMMENCING A’T’ 10:36 AM. i.S.’i’.
A

lcCllIlg

of the Hoard of I)irec’tors of (lie Sports & Exhibition ALlihoilty of Piltshiirgh

and Allegheny ( ‘onilty ((he

Authority) was held upon propel notice in Room 333 of the I)avid

L. Liwrencc ( ‘onvention (entci in Piushurgh, PA 15222, on lliursday, November 1 3, 201 4,
at 1 0:36 AM. E.S.T.

Members of’ (he Authority

Present:

Senator Wayne Fontana, Chairman
Councilman James Ellenhogen, Member

Michael Dunleavy, Vice--Chairman
Councilman Dan Gilman, Member
Sala Udin, Member
Jill Weimer, Member
Absent:

Reverend John Welch, Member

Also Present:

Mary Conturo, Rosanne Casciato, Rosemary Carroll, Rifat
Qureshi, Taylor Blice, Michael Beasley, Theresa Bissell,
Christina Lynch and Allison Botti of the Authority; Tom Ryser
of TPR, LLC; Tim Muldoon, Hiedi Strothers, Conor McGarvey,
Eileen Letson, Ryan Buries, Andre Henderson, and Linda
Mihalic of SMG; Jim Chiafullo Cohen & Grisby; Chelsa
Wagner, Amy Griser, and Stephanie Sikora of the County
Controller’s Office; John J. Clark of JJCA; Frederick Winkler,
architect; Rick Earle and Ward Hobbs of WPX 1-TV; Gary Movig
of WTAE; Barbara Boylan of KDKA AM; Tom Fontaine of
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review; and Molly Born of Pittsburgh PostGazette
—
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ScilalL H. I

iilaiia v;il ltl (lie iiieel lug

((I (

)ide[

Wi(

ioll tall ol (lie Ho;ii(I MeiiIl)ei5. lk_’iiiiiiiig with piihhi
aiiy iiieiiil)(’T’S

(owed (met’

Ii (lie Ple(lee ol /\lIeeiance, lollowed
paiiicipdlioii,

by a

Semior lontaiia asked if

ul (he aiahieiice wuiil(l like to address (lit’ Hoard, a(l(hiiig thai each speaker would he
ill liii

les to speak.

Ms. W;iwi approached (he podium, ackli wle(lging that she had sent a leKer requesting
the

courtesy

piIc(

ice

issue,

to address (he Board as an elected ot hcial. She

on authiori ties to stay Wi (hiii

she asked

(or

the courtesy

three

funnies and

to extend and

Stated

that she knew it was

past

he succinct hut because it is an important

that sI ie’d honor the Board’s

time and

would take

no) more than live minutes.

Senator honlana in lbrmed her that she’d have the opt ion of speaking

lor

minutes at the end hut also gave her (lie Option ol comhiniiig the time.
MS. WAGNER:
My name is Chelsa Wagner. I’m the Allegheny County
Controller. I want to thank Senator Fontana and all of the members
of the Board, and Director Mary Conturo for giving me the
opportunity to address the Board today. As you know, there have
been a number of communications and meetings that have gone
hack and forth from my office to the Board and also through your
attorneys. This deals with our office’s intent to audit the use of
ticket distribution from the SEA. Why I’m here today is I want to
make the appeal specifically to this Board as a whole that I believe
that it is in the best interest of everyone, of the SEA, of the County,
and certainly of our office to proceed in a cooperative fashion.
As you know I have provided sonic different courtesy
extensions and opportunities in the past month and a half and I
want to make that appeal to the Board today. Just to go back
through history a bit, it is the position of our office, of the
Controller’s office, that in the past the Allegheny County
Controller’s Office has audited the SEA. It’s not something I can
understand as to why the SEA and also the County administration
would now want to deviate from that practice, as I think that is
really in the interest of transparency. Additionally, I think it’s
common sense. Lastly, it is certainly our legal position that we
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another three

have nIliori(y. I (to nn(lerstafld that YOU can lest that, and 11w
‘oiinty adniiiiislration can test that. But again on those lliiee
1)011115 prece(lelIec, common sense, and the legal authority we
can debate (tic legal authority, but I’ iii here to ask lou I he
(ooJ)ematioml because I think it’s in everybody’s best imite rest amm(I it
111051 certainly is in taxpayer’s interest. If we (lCCi(le we are goilig
to litigate the issue, it is more costly for everybody, and I think that
there is a very clear way for us to proceed in a cooperative lishion.
So just to rehash the history, as you kHow, on November
2(, the day before Thanksgiving, we had a meeting. Mr. l)unleavy
rep resented the Board, you were represented by counsel, and the
executive director also attended. In that meeting we all agreed to
what was referm-ed to as a spirit of cooperation. So, thereafter when
we received communication the list which we discussed, which
collectively had I I items, three that were being requested of the
County administration, eight that were being requested of the SEA:
it was then a letter that came to our office saying that the SEA
would not be cooperating, and then a second letter coming trom
(lie County adniiiiistration saying that the County administration
would not he cooperating. As I said, this is contrary to precedent of
this Authority. The biggest question that we have is why the SEA
and County administration would now want to go in a different
direction and challenge the Authority of the Controller’s Office to
conduct an audit.
As I said, I am here to ask for your cooperation. We did
m-eceive a letter yesterday saying that the latest request we made,
which was really an olive branch, we said take those II items and
we’ll ask you for one. Specifically, the one item that we asked for
was details of the ticket distribution, who event tickets were
distributed to, the ticket number, who actually used the event
ticket, the company names or affiliations of the individuals who
used the event tickets, the price value of the event tickets, and the
business purpose of the tickets. I also noted on that if there were
any instance where all of that information was not available, would
just ask that you note that, and still proceed with the request for
those specific dates. Yesterday, late in the afternoon we did receive
a letter from your counsel indicating you would he treating that as
a Right To Know request subject to the 30 day rule. I don’t view
that in the whole spirit of cooperation. My office does not operate
as the public. My office is entitled to get more information because
I serve as the chief fiscal olficet for the County, and also as the
fiscal watchdog. There is a long history, not just with respect to
the SEA, but all of the other authorities of the Controller’s Office
being able to audit. So I am here to ask that the SEA, to all of the
members of the Board, take a different position. J’d like to give
you that opportunity hut I a’so do want to say that if we need to
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interest ol the laxIslycis, its iii the interest 0)1 this AiitIn)rity, iiid
its iii thit’ interest ol the ( ‘utility to procec(I in a cooperative ;ishiioii
aiki s I aiii askiIi! you to (1(0 that. I’m hiopiiig that we caii have
S()IIi(llIIIL’, that the ( ‘ujitinilci’s (

lollowiitc this iiICetiflL. I WOUl(l be liaj)l)y
(htiCstioilS (Imi anyone tita’,’ luIV(’ ot tile.

l)lO(ftictIV(’ tlisctissions
((0 lil5WCl

atiy

Senator hoiitana thanked

Ms.

\\/I(net. Ihe icetilig

iinutes I tom the meetings of November I

,

2014. A

contnine(l

motion

was

with the approval ol

made, seconded, and

unanimously approved.
Senator [ontana began new business with (lie flrst item oii the agenda, a request for
authorization to enter into au ag

meni

Wi (Ii

Stcphoany Associates Inc. in a lump sum of

$ I I ,620

for purchase ot four Berner Air Curtains and reimbursement br SMO labor br installation in
amount not—toexceed $2,500.

Mr. Buries stated that the east and west lobby entry vestihules at the convention center
are each equipped with heated air curtains above the sliding glass doors. These heated air

curtains arc used in the winter to create an invisible buffer between the conditioned indoor space
and (lie cold outdoor temperatures typical to winter in Pittsburgh. The existing air curtains are
original to the building and no longer have any applicable warranty associated with them.
In January of 2014, during the cold weather, Advantus Engineering did a feasibility study
to determine how to prevent pipes from freezing in (lie lobbies and vestibules. Last year and
2014, the Board approved the addition of insulation around columns to prevent cold air
infiltration. The other recommendation was to replace the existing air curtains with new, more
effIcient models was (lie uuiost cost effective way to maintain the temI)eratul’e in (lie vestibules.
As a supplement, SMG is recommending installation of a second set of air curtains in each
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.

vestibule (oiw at the iiilciior
f)levclit

diii

y aii(l oiie at (he

exterior

entry) to create an additional harrier 10

cold air iiili liral loll mul cliiiiiiialc (lie need Ioi the au curtains at the escalator Iocatioiis.
A p111)1w a(fveIliselilcliI was placed

in

(lie (ourier and Post Gazette

as

well as (lie

Aiit lioruty wehxi It. Six VeII(k)rs, nd iiiliiig one M BL, Were sent (he specification and three bids
WdFd

received. lipoii review of the subnn(ted bids and the cut sheets tbr the models submitted, it

was determined by the dcswn ciwineer, Advanlus, that the lowest bidder submitted a model that
did not meet spec i hcations. llieiek)re, SMG is recommending award of this purchase order to

Stephany Associates Inc. in the amount of $ll ,620.
Lead lime is three to four WeekS on these units. They will he installed by SMG
electricians and carpenters inhouse, hence the reimbursement for labor and materials for
installation. And although (here is no M BE/WBE participation with the vendor, the manufacturer

is a I 00 W1-3E manufacturer which is located locally in Western Pennsylvania.
Senator Fontana asked lhr a motion to approve

On a motion duly made, seconded, and

unanimously carried, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5275
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Stephany Associates Inc., in a lump sum amount of $11,620 for
purchase of four Berner Air Curtains and reimbursement for SMG
labor for installation in amount not-to-exceed $2,500; and further
that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, which was a request for authorization to
approve a change order with HF Lenz Company in a lump sum amount of $2,915 for analysis of
a third party Power Quality Analysis report of incoming power supply for chiller plant.
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Iiii’s slalc(l tIiil
(

‘()Ii1)ai)’1

in

( )cIolwi 2013, 11w loiid aiitliui iZc(l a (‘UiitiitI with III’ I

tiiz

I>i (IC5i’J1 S(IVir’s ili((I to the iiis(alhalion 01 11w new 75() mu chiller. SuuI)scguIcnIly

there was a I’ov’eu (.)ueuhily Auu:uhysis

Iclioui ot

the

(‘11011 II) ohelo’iiiiine Ih’ (‘aulsO’ 01 the

I)1(’Vi0015

l)IOl’)IeTIis with

FCI)OI1, it \‘Vi5 deiiuieoh

l[uis analysis

Was

rudeuIt to have I IF L(iiz (
)1

üulside the

sCOJ)(’

laweI suu)phue(l

Cofliflict

iii

uii

)OII receipt of the
1
the ‘hiihlt’is. I J

ouuipauiy reView

ol the original

lmuui I )uI(luuesuw I .ilul

(lie

ieh)out

auid otter ai opinion.

iied additional hours from
rec
u
anol 1

Ill l.euuz ( )ml)any engineers.
I his rCqueSt was

reviewed

by SMG and Authority staff and determined to he a

reasonable amount for the work requested. This will he the linal change order br this contract.
After asking for questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked br a motion
approve On a motion duly made, seconded, and
was

unanimously carried,

to

the following resolution

approved:

RESOLUTiON NO. 5276
RESOLVEI) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to approve a change order with
HF Lenz Company in a lump sum amount of $2,915 for analysis of
a third party Power Quality Analysis report of incoming power
supply for chiller plant; and further that the proper officers and
agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and
execute such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate
the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, a request for authorization to approve a change
order with CPS Construction Group in a lump sum amount of $32,643 for additional surface
repairs to the concrete topping slab in the Convention Center parking garage.
Ms. Mihalic stated that two-level convention center parking garage is composed of a steel
frame
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and structural precast concrete beam system with a three inch concrete topping slab. CPS

6

( ‘onslflictioii ( ;fl)lI) has Iwen pcrlorming routine repair and maintenance work, as approved all
(1w August 2014 Iloaird nwcling. ‘11w work was (livided iluto tcuar work phases to accomniodate

events and lease parking. Phases I through .1 are complete and the garage is open for winter. ‘lime
,)nued will resume in spring 2015 for the completion of plut’ 4.
‘lime change order work consisted of additional surface patching, crack repair, and curb
ih
repair in the garage; and additional concrete repair on (lie I i Street exit ramp. None of the

repairs are stnmctural in nature. ‘11w change order is in two categories. The unit price surface
repairs is for the amount of $19,043. ‘lime contract includes specific quantities for patching and
repair as well as unit prices tbr additional work not foreseen when the engineer developed the bid

documents. ‘The change order work consists of additional surface concrete repair, crack repair,
and curb

repair. The overages are due to conditions not fully observable until the top surface was

removed by shot blasting. The shot blasting, which is included in the contract, is necessary for
the application of a penetrating sealant to protect the surface of the concrete.
The other category is topping slab replaccment patch in an amount of $13,600. A 2,040
square foot area of the full three inch depth of the topping slab was removed down to the top

surface of the structural concrete beam flanges. then patched with new material and
reinforcemenL When the contractor began demolition on the area, they found that the entire
topping slab had delaminated from the top of the structural beam. The bid documents did not
anticipate this condition and therefore did not include unit prices for this type of repair. The
project engineer specified removal of the delaminated portion of the slab. There was a seven day
curing period of concrete mix and reinforcement The patchwork has been completed. The
engineer of record, Thornton Tomasetti, reviewed both change order requests, verified the unit
price repair quantities, and confirmed that the price for concrete repair is fair.
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,\ltci ;iskii
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IucsIIoIIs

In(l

hlIin!,

;II)I)luV. 0mm ;I milutiomi tliily IImI(IC, sc()mm(lc(l,

anti

niie, Xenaloi I

iiian;i slc(i lI a motion to

iinaiiiiiiotisly carried, time lolkmwiiig it’soiiilioii

—

Was appioveti:

RESOLIJ’IiON NO. 5277
RlS( )LVI ii.) by the 51)0115 & I xhibitiomm Authonty ut
I illsburgh and Allegheny (‘otmimly that its I xecutive Director and
other mpeI 01 beers are authorized to approve a change with (‘PS
1 ii) a lump sum amount ol $32,643 11w
‘onstiuction Giou
lopping slab in the
(iditional surface repairS to the
that the proper
further
Convention Center parking garage; and
ollicers and agents of the Authority arc authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as are necessary and proper to
effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
concrete

Senalor Fonlana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to reimburse
Pittshmmrh Associates in an amount not—to—exceed $1 63,() II for replacement of hot waler tanks,

funded from the PNC Capital Reserve Fund.
Mr l3lice explained that per the lease with the Pirates on PNC Park, certain capital
repairs are the responsibility of the Authority while regular maintenance operating costs are the
responsibility of the Pirates.
The Pirates have requested that 52 commercial hot water tanks in various locations
throughout the ballpark be replaced. The tanks are original to construction and no walTanty
remains on them. Many of the tanks are beginning to shows signs of wear. A tank leaking or
failing would cause concession stands and restrooms that it serves to close due to health
department regulations and create physical damage to walls and ceilings in the areas below them.
The Authority staff observed the water tanks rusting and leaking. This issue was also noted in the
201 3-2014 annual inspection report perfon ne(1 by Oxford Deve opment Company.
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Ilie I iia(t’S Iiivt’ soli ite(l I)i(lS

Jioiii

tliice

iii

I Icieiii tuiiiiieit’i.il lii )I walei laiik

‘l’lie cx isliin’, tanks iie lha(lh)r(l White ali(l (lie I ijaIes Sj)e’iIie(t (lie

lank to ehiiiiiii;ilc (lie ucet! ku

I(htltioI);if

)!Vi(h’is.
1

siiiii’ i)iiiiIihW1iii’Ci’

ol (lie

plniiihiiw, ;tiid tUliii_’, imlic’atioiis at ;ilt locations. ‘the

Pirates proVi(le(I (he Atilhiorily (heir wnlteii

reeoliilileii(faIk)ii

lo aWar(l (lie P1Ii’(:iiase of 52

Bra(llold While commercial hot watet lmks Io Piltshummli Plumhimie, I lealimig & liidusti’ial who

the Pirates (leemmmc(l to provi(Ie (lie lowesl ot (lie

tlmiee

bids at a cost of $ l6,0l I. PNC Park’s in—

house trades will install the units prior to the 2() 15 baseball season without reimbursement 1mm

PNC Park Capital Reserve lund. The warranty for the commercial hot water tanks is three years,
After asking tom’ questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked lbr a motion to

approve. On

i

motion duly made, seconded, and unanimimously carried, the k)l lowing resolution

was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5278
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers arc authorized to reimburse Pittsburgh
Associates in an amount not-to-exceed $163,011 for replacement
of hot water tanks, funded from the PNC Park Capital Reserve
Fund; and further that the proper officers and agents of the
Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a
contract with Frank J. Zottola Construction in a unit price not-to-exceed amount of $1 1,470,000
for construction of Element I roadway construction.
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or

Street 5. 11w hid

Street 4.

(lie Pilt5I)Iiieli Iiihiiiie, (lie Pitlshiiigh

the /\iilliority website. A nlan(laIoIy J) IC hi(i

aiiol hids Vveie suhmille(l on Novemher 25, 2014. Seven

iiicetiiig V’IaS

contractors

(OItSl5S ol a

hCI(l

(‘ohirlel, .iiiol

Oil NOVCI1ih(i

5, 2() 14

submitted bids with Frank J

Zollola (. ‘oiistriwtion submilti ns the lowest responsible base hi(I ol $11 ,470,000. Frank J. Zottola
Construct ion would also he (lie

alternates. The Authority is

lowest

reserving

responsible bidder br any combination of accepted

the right to accept Alternates No. 2 and 3

at a

later date.

frank J. Zol.tola Construction’s MF3E/WBE plan shows 25% MBE or approximately 2.9
million and I I % WI3E or
and he

concurred.

approximately

$1 .3 million

participation.

The plan has been reviewed

This plan will be submitted to the next City’s Equal Opportunities Review

Co iii mi ssi On.
Funding for this project will he provided by the Commonwealth’s Redevelopment
Capital Assistance Program. A notice to proceed will be issued once the contract is executed
with an expected completion date in April 2016.
Mr. Udin stated that the contract begins work on the Lower Hill District site, the former
Civic Arena site, rnd it is the beginning of a multiyear project to develop that site in the Lower
Hill District. Mr. Udin wanted to bring it to the attention of the board that the Authority is the
owner of the land, and there is an opportunity in this project to increase the capacity of the
workforce in the Hill District, particularly the minority workforce, as well as to increase the
capacity of construction related businesses. The role that the Authority Board has is an important
one. They aren’t just distributing the land to the Penguins, even though they had the Option
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to continue,
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i)eiIIg present,

ot its i)01eflti11.

and eIicoliIae(i the

rVIr.

heiiig a

Mr. (Jdin

Board iot just to

he oii

the Penguins develop this, hut to realize thai he.y have an important

how

an(J

manner, not just to

Senator

agree and

)ireetor

encouraged

helping to shape

constructive

I
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F’ontana thanked Mr. lidi n and was
to participate

10

sure

forward

in the most

) hitild communities.
1
also hel

that the rest of the hoard members would

nioving torward.

Senator Fontana asked for a motion

to

approve. On a motion

dLliy

made, seconded, and

unanimously carried, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5279
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into a contract with
Frank J. Zottola Construction in a unit price not-to-exceed amount
of $11 ,470,000 for construction of Element I roadway
construction; and further that the proper officers and agents of the
Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into
agreements with professional service Firms in an amount not-to-exceed $75,000 to be billed on
hourly rates based on actual hours spent. plus expenses, for the purpose of providing ongoing
professional services needed for review and evaluation of development projects at the 28-acre
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r;iI

known as PAR, entere(I

IS alSo

review ol each (heveloiitneiit submission will

probessi onal services, such as real estate
flatters. The

HUt ll1flilc(I l()

SliiiiIiiiiin’, assisl;int’c.
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Silt’,
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require

the assistance of

appraisals, desitn review, and other ret ated

the bust development, the proposed U.S. SEed building, have been

submit led to the Authority br review. ‘The

developer

which cat Is for final approval within

months. Sut)missions for a second development, a

six

residential development in the eastern portion of the

With respect to appraisals, Inlegra Realty

has an accelerated

site, are expected

Resources

development

in the

schedule

near future.

will provide those services as

required under the terms of the option agreement. The expertise of Mark Popovich, senior
managing director of the Pittsburgh office of HFF. a national commercial real estate financing
and equity firm will provide important support. With respect to design review, a request for
proposals was issued and advertised by the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, the Pittsburgh Courier,
and on the Authority website. A pre-proposal meeting was held and six firms attended with two
submitting proposals. One proposal was unresponsive, and the other firm, Civic Design &
Planning is recommended. Its principle, Steve Quick. has worked on design review for the North
Shore option area project, and his learn includes an MBE sub-consultant John J. Clark. who has
worked on the Lower Hill infrastructure project as a sub—consultant to Michael Baker, the
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.

project’s inlnslmclure designer.

(‘lvii:

I )esign &. l’lannmg will review 11w 1 J.S. Steel building

siibniission. Once review is underway, other services may be determined to be
After asking for questions and hearing
approve. On a

niolion

none,

needed.

Senator Fontana asked 11w a motion to

duly made, seconded, and unaminiously carried, (lie following resolution

was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5280
RESOLVED by the Sports & IZxhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into agreements with
professional service firms in an amount not-to-exceed $75,000 to
he billed on hourly rates based on actual hours spent, plus
expenses, for the purpose of providing ongoing professional
services needed for review and evaluation of development projects
at the 28-acre Lower Hill Redevelopment site, including but not
limited to appraisal, design review and real estate finance and
structuring assistance; and further that the proper officers and
agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and
execute such documents as are necessary and proper to effrctuate
the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for approval of the 2015 Sports
& Exhibition Authority Operating and Capital Budgets.

and
Ms. Casciato explained that the Operating Budget for the convention center
budget is
Authority is a balanced budget. Total revenues and expenses are each $12,775,558. The

es
broken into two parts: convention center and other operations. The total revenues and expens
for other
for the convention center are each $1 1.916 million. The total revenues and expenses
operations are each $2.859 million.

The operations and debt related to North Shore Garage, North Shore Riverfront Park, and
all capital projects are separately budgeted and balanced.
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1,

/\ltci iskni’,
I)I)I0v(’

(

Ii (IIIs(I()JIS

;nI(I licariii.. linne, Seii(r I’ naiia askel lui a

)ii H 1)1011011 (lIlly llIa(Ie, SCeOl)(le(I, all(I lJllaI)iInOllsly

iiitiuii

e;iiiied, (1w loilowiiie, rcsoliilioii

was Hl)I)l0Vc(I

RESOLIJI1ON NO. 5281
RI S( )LVEI) that the attached 20 15 ( )perati ng and ( ‘al)itaI
the Sports & Exhibition Atithorily o Pittsburgh and
Al leglieny County arc hereby approved, and further that the proper
officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as are necessary and iroper to
budgets Id

cfftctuate the

terms ol this Resolution.

Senator Fonlana continued

on to

the

next item, a request (or

authorization to issue a

change order with (‘F( ‘3 Management Services fbr fixed fee of $42,240, plus expenses, not—to—
exceed $1 .000, for additional MBEJWBE oversight through l)ecemher 3 I 2015.
,

Mr. Straley explained the principal of CFC—3 Management is Mr. Curry, who has served
as the Authority’s senior diversity coordinator in the past seven years. This amount is a fixed fee

of $3,520 per month, which is the same as in previous years, and also has an allowance of $1,000
for expenses related to conference registrations, hosting of networking events, or other out of

town travel as requested and approved by the Authority.
Mr. Curry will he focusing on the following duties for 2015: participation in the
evaluation of professional service, construction proposals and follow-up monitoring for

infrastructure development of the Lower Hill site; participation in ongoing formal and informal
discussions with the Penguins development team, City and County officials, and community
stakeholders regarding the development of the Lower Hill site; coordination with EORC staff
regarding implementation of new legislation impacting MBE/WBE reporting requirements; and
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(IlVelsity

I it

()()r(liIla(iolI

seivices loi

Illalilleilain.’

wnk at ill ul the Aiithioiilys

(‘5

/\lt(I askiiie loi liloic

al)l)1ove. ( )n 1
‘‘a.s

iiid

(nhiIrwIiI1g

I1IO1R)n

iltily

(lii shuns aiI(l lieaiiii’, iiuiie, Seiiaioi loiitana ;iske&l l()i a motion ho

i11I(le, SC()II(le(l, aII(l

iiiianinioitsly (‘allied, the lol lowing resoliitioiì

al)l)l( ‘l:

RISOI(J’l’ION NO. 52S2
RESOLVEI) by tlie Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive I)irector and
other pi-Oper olhcers are authorized to issue a change order with
CFC—3 Management Services lbr a fixed lee. of $42,240, plus
$1 ,000, br additional M 13E/WBE
1101 toexceed
expenses,
oversight through I )eceinher 3 I 201 5: and further that the proper
othicers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as arc necessary and proper to
cflcctuate the terms of this Resolution.
,

Senator Pontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to issue a
change order with TPR, LLC in an amount not-to-exceed $140,000 to be hilled on hourly rates
based on actual hours spent, for general owner’s representation services.
Mr. Straley explained the principal of TPR, LLC is Mr. Ryser, who has worked with the
Authority for many years and has extensive institutional knowledge of all of the Authority’s
projects, especially as related to infrastructure. He serves as the Authority’s primary liaison with
PennDOT, PWSA, DEP, and FHWA. Mr. Ryser also serves on the Riverlife Technical Review
Committee. TPR bills an hourly rate of $80 per hour and is paid only for the hours worked on a
monthly basis. The authorization will cover the cost of his service through 2015 and is budgeted
via the previously approved operating budget, and when applicable applied to capital projects.

The majority of his time in 2015 will he spent on the Lower Hill redevelopment, both
infrastructure and utilities. With the previous approval of the first phase of infrastructure, that
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\k’ilI eII’uiiJ)iss
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Illly (1 )illt’ iIj)

iii’

511(11 H5

(1w slidiiiiiis, Ilii

ICiiiIii)iIl liiiit’

v’ill l)(’

COlIVeilliOll t’eiiki, ll1(l

lISt’(l

loi

(hit’

niliri

aiiy iww pinjI

tliit

I lie (lilial loll.

AiIm asking
aJ)l)io)Vt’. ( )ii

04 ol lis Iiiiii. hit’

hi

a iiiulioii

qii stions and hewing none, Senator Ioii(aiia asked for a motion

(luly

niadc,

It)

seconded, and unanimously cairied, the loiiowiiit iCsoilulioii

was appmvo’ti:

RESOLUTION NO. 5283
RlSOLVE1) hy the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive l)irector and
other Pi0PO oihc’ers are iuthori zed to issue a change order to TPR,
LI C in an amount not—to—exceed $140,000, to he hilled on hourly
rates, based on actual hours, for general owner’s representation
services and further that the proper ollicers and agents of the
Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper 10 effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item, which was a request for authorization to enter
into an agreement with Blue Technologies in an amount tip to $15,000 to be billed on hourly
rates based on actual hours (hr software consulting services, and to purchase additional software
in an amount of $4,298.
Mr. Morrison stated that the Authority has been using the iManage document
management system in the past 15 years. The software system provides electronic filing,
indexing, and keeping track of the Authority’s electronic documents. The software package has
been converted to HP Autonomy’s Worksite solution, and while the Authority still has an
existing software license, the current iManage version is no longer compatible with other
software applications that the Authority uses, including Microsoft Office.
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Bilk’

Iet’IiIIOIOL!WS (hliole

Ie(’ulhhIileIl(Iii)c, ilIcleasilIg

lla(l

H

he IiIiIlll)er

$ 15.00() due to addi(ioiial iiiir,iatioii (fiat may he needed in (his

1)0 (Xj)h)5S (‘halL’(’(l 1)11 (his l)IOJe(’t siliec

Blue Icehiiologies will do (his

ieiiio(ely.

In additk)n to (he above

COSt 1(11

the

(‘()iI51IltiIl, seiV ice,

(he Atitliority will incur a

software license lee br an SQl sei’er license which was purcliaseti through Q1)WG through the
goveriimen( coiitiact

tue amount of’ $4,295 k) help lici litate the migration. The A uthoriy will

in

he using existing server
Abler

asking

approve. On a

for

motion

resources

k)r the new solution.

questions and hearing none,

(July made, seconded, and

Senator Fontana asked for a

unanimously earned,

motion to

the following resolution

was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5284
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Blue Technologies in an amount up to $15,000 to he billed on
hourly rates based on actual hours for software consulting services,
and to purchase additional software in an amount of $4,298; and
further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item, a request for acceptance of the schedule for
regular Sports & Exhibition Authority Board meetings for calendar year 2015.
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(IlleStiOhis

;hhi(l Iwiiiiw none, Senator I intana asked loi a hlioIk)hl In

i IIH)tiuhl (lilly Ilia(Ie, S(’cOli(le(l, and iiiianimously carried, the

lollowing resolulioti

v’as a)pIove(l

RESOLUTION NO. 5285
RlS( )i VIl) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority oF
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive I)irector and
other proper officers are authorized to accept (lie schedule for
regular Sports & Lxhibitioii Authority Board meetings for calendar
year 20 I 5 and lurther that (lie proper o Iuicers and agents of the
Authority arc authorized to take all action aiid execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms oF
this Resolution.
Finishing

CW

business, Senator Foiitana asked if any members of (lie audience would

like to address the Board or ii there were

comments from

the Board Members. There being no

comments or business, Senator Fontana asked for a motion to adjourn. Upon a motion duly
made, seconded and unanimously carried, the meeting was adjourne

at 11:18 A.M.

Mary bnturo
Assist’nt Secretary
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